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averse to overconfidence until the
Blue Eggle is snugly and properly
ensconced over every lintel in the
227 EAST FOURTH
land.
FULTON, k ENTUCK Y
Every state except Florida, South
Carolina Utah and Texas reported
PHONE 4741.
employment trains. California led
' with 12.7 per cent. Of manufact urEstablished Jan 26 1933
ing induntriea beet sugar show
Published Fiery Friday
the largest gain in employe's.nt,
55.2 per cent, largely seasonal. Ist•
An Initependent Publication
comotive was 22.9 pee cent, followed
"Entered as twoindelass matter
radio. stamped ware, slaughter,
boxes. Of ha inn us.tune 29. 1933. at the post office at I ing, and pap
Fulton. Ky., undtr the Act of March tries, aircraft showed the greattiet
3, 1879."
decline, only 3.8 per COO.
vont'tttttlily index showed
The
James S. Dawes, Pwslisher
wholesale prices in August stood at
: 60.5 per cent as compared with 1926
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $1.00 till far below normal and • gam of
one Year (Advance)
one point over July. The .4ugtist
Six Months 4/Advance)
level, however, was it; per ccnt
Per Month By Carrier
above the low poInt of last February
*esti
Outside First Lone. Year
o hen the init, x was 59.8 and Augu
esaassi wax the sixth consecutive month to
750.000 NEW JOBS WITH
The figures are
in advance.
$12,000,000 MORE EARNINGS ; show
based on 781 conrmodities covered
j in the survey.
AtWith appiorimately one fourth of
the country unreported, labor doCCIDENTS
A
UTO
A
partnient officials announce an employment gain dur:ng the month it
September marks the beginnirig
August of 750,000 and an increase
of $1e,000,000 in factory payrolls of an intensise drive in interest of
over July. Despite this highly en- automobile accident prevention. A nil
flucouraging sign, Secretary Perkins governors of 34 states and the co
said "this is no time to throw huts inissioners of the District of Colu mtoo high in the air," because win- bia have issued proclamations. A
ter is just ahead and the month of proximately 74 per cent of our totat
areas. a nil
November, Deeember ant January, population live in these
normally show reverses. By coin- last year about 76 per cent of t h.
',arisen with the normal year of '29,000 deaths occurred in the terri1926. she said employment as shown tory composed of these states.
Altho there was a decrease of
by these partial statistics still was
28.4 per cent unit payrolls 48 per automobile accidents in 1932 as
cent below the average of that year compared with 1931, this year t hiand then added "we mud try sober- trend hes been upward. ,Naturall
there are some unavoidable accidents
ly to reach that normal peak."
n.
The figures which are front July but these are few and far hetwee
15 to August 15, show payrolls in- Most accidents are the result of dI screasing faster than employment or courtesy and violation of motontis

(County!Imo

I

by

11.6 and 6.4 per cent. Payrolls, rep- laws.
Extreme care should be used in
resenting a gain of 55.4 per cent
:over last March, were the highest passing cars, approach nu: curs...s,
since December, 1931. Employment and more consideration given to our
gained 29.9 over March, highest fellow motorists. Let's cooper*te
s nee July 1931. Employment gain with this campaign to reduce dr;vsince March was 2,200,000 in indus- ing hazards. We not only can retries reporting, of which 1,500,000 duce property losses, but we eau
were factory workers, showing In- decrease the number of serious i crease since March of $41,000,0oo jurie, and fatalitise that result fr.iii
Of the 89 manufacturing indu,- automobile accidents,
-0
tries reporting, 81 showed job gains
BUY NOW-OR PAY MORE
and 83 payroll increases. One of the
The "buy now" campaIgn recentiy
most helpful signs is due to the
fact that the first major code del launched by National Recovery Adnot go into effect until July 15. It ministrator Johnson should meet
is predicted that results a month with especial interest and fav or
hence will be much more favorable, with wise and thrifty people thr
set the Secretary of Latair is very out our nation. There is nothinir
•"

Don't Neglect Your Clothes
They last longer and look better when cleaned regularly. Its
cheaper in the long run to wear clean clothes.
FOR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLE %XING CALL

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Clothes carefully drank d in hot h la undrs and dry cleaning

Laundry

1410.14

Dry Cleaners

This and That

disposes and says thst he is the / history to fill a achedule of nine MEditor of the Fulton County News. I wresting games. The Mum-ay Coland that the following is, to the best l here Thoroughbred, constitute West
y. grid
true Kentucky's only college
of his knowlelge situ
state of ownership and manage- squad, and Athletic Director Crutment of the aforesaid publication chin has isaued a special invitation
for the date shown in the above to citizen, of the Purchase to itcaption, required by the Act of tend one or all of this five home
August 24, 1912, embodied in section games this season.
Approximately 35 men have reCI, Postal Laws Ica Regulations,
ported daily for practise under the
to wit:
Ste1. That the names and addresses coaching of football coach Roy
of the publisher and editor are: J. wart. Of these une ii, from Fulton
Ky; J. Paul Bus- and that is Daron Griesinn, end. llo
S. Dawes.
has already demonstrated his foothart, Fulton, Ky.
2. That the .Swners are J.S. Dawes ball prowess end is certain to be an
E. P. Dawes Jr., J. Paul Bushart important factor in Murray's grid
and David J. Capps, all reeiding in success this year.

boi..r, a

In experimenting, an Oregon mail
taken an
has grown nuts, insachee and plums ing of farm houees has
eson the same tree --the Sateurna tree upward spurt in recent weeks,
of the plum 111.1,- 1/11 lv in the South, where plantii Japasese variety
ers have received more than 4100,tree
(00,1100 from the govintinent for
plowing under portions of their cotMexico, heretofore having only a ton crops.
navy, has contracted for the
sins_
construction of i-t' war trunapmee
are
Washington's
speakeaaitis
and ten gunboats to be built in
Prase Wally non-existent
Spanish sripyards. Submarines and boomingcruisers lire to be constructed later before the Code drives, the influx
according to officials of that COUTI of bui,iimss 1111(.11 from metropolitan Fulton. Ky.
entice has created a strong demand
Vester Tuck and family visited
3. That the known bondholders.
try,
for good liquor and entertainntent. mortgagees end other security hold- Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bell and fam ers is W. W. Williamson, Hillsboro, ily south of town recently. AccomThere is a rush to recondition
y.
faiiof
family
r itsie:nnil wi
Free Silver! As in the Bryan
-re rT
San. 1M
and build new breweries, distilleries
pa yari,3i
b
4. That the two paragraph:4 above, trr::ied
anti bonded warehouses in all parts days of '96 this inflationist cry is
owners, stock- they enjoyed a fish fry and an outof the United States. The price of sweeping (lieu the West. Rural rii- giving the names
commodity holders and security holders, con- ing at Reelfoot lake.
bottled in bond American bourbon glens are impatient,
whisky has doubled since July due prices are not rising rapidly enough lain not only the list of stockhold
as they apto its scarcity and the general be- --Demands for inflation have been ens and security holders
books of the company
"we live on long hair and
lief that rept.al of the prohibition made to the President. One propesto pear upon the
whiskers."
ntent of the soldiers' but also, in cases where the name of
amendment is imminent. Wholesale is that
for whom
drutreists report that they are hav- bonus he made with a currency is- the person or corporation
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT
such trustee is acting, is given also
SERVICE AT ALL. TIMES
ing a difficult time getting orders BUIL
that the said two paragraphs confilled,
affiant's
BARBER SBOP
RELIANCE
embracing
statements
tain
In
Paris
again!
the
Disarmainents
belief as to the
A survey of the number of police- powers talked. Italy and Frame full knowledge and
and conditions under
men murdered in Chicago since ironing out differences. England and circumstances
stockholders and security
1878 shows that 64 per cent of the the U. S. participating --all striving which
do not appear upon th:.
slayings have occurred in the pro- to mold definite purposes for the holders
as trustees,
COMPETENThibitlisn era, dating from 1919 to Geneva conference in October. Ger- books of the company
stock and securities in a capacthe present. Organized criminal ac- many won't be the seapegoat, and hold
FUNERAL AND
than that of a bona flit
tivity, successful because of an al- threatens to withdraw from inter- ity other
AMBULANCE
rotno
has
affiant
this
conferemes altogether-- owner; and
liance between crime and politics national
SERVICE
son to believe that any ,'her person
demands
equal
rights
with
other
faccontributing
main
the
been
has
association or corporation has any
tor, the director of the Chicago pOWC
direct or indirect in the
interest
-avers.
crime commission
battles unemployment. stock, bonds or other securties than
Germany
so stated by him.
Several hundred racketeering 4th One third of the Germans who were as
The Fulton County News. J. Paul
class postmasters are likely to lose unemployed a year ago are now
Buriltart, Editor. Sworn to and subtheir jobs, and some may go to jail working. 'The legion of the jobless
before me this 23rd day of
scribed
has
been
to
from
6,500,000
reduced
as the result of a recent investigaW. S. Atkins, Notary
1933.
Sept.,
4,000,000.
"Whrk
and
Bread"
has
tion conducted by postoffice inspecPublic.
the
been
main
point
the
in
program
tors. s These postmasters have been
PAUL BORNBEAK,
cameholtychiseling" on the govern- of every German government eince
MURRAY HAS STRONG
HERSCHEL SEAT
ment by aevising schemes by which the founding of the Weimar repubFOOTBALL SCHEDULE ,
lic.
they have stgpped up cancelled posMRS. J. C. YATES,
-Football fans of EulMurray.
tage. rental 'tett, money orders, etc.
in the
Lady Assistant.
Business continue,: upward climb: ton County will be interested
en which they rteeive a pereentage.
fact that Murray State Teachers Col
It is time that the law be changed Stocks, bounds, wheat, cotton, corn
in its '
and most of the minor commodities lege has one of the best teams
governing these phttinast ws,
them on a graduated salary have advanced. Metal, alcohol, rails.
utilities also show increases. The
basis..
TVA, AAA, NRA, PWA, RFC, CC('
The Department of Agriculture, EERA, all under the director or
reports that build:11g and refurnish- FDR, together with other national, 1
state and local agencies bid fair to
sporadic about this campaign for it bring a revival of general prosperhas grasped this fancy of the public ity to the Tennessee Valley basin
wh.ch hit, labored long under prob- within a few more months.
lems of unemployment and dire disMussolini, who recently took over
tress.
Launched in the midst of national the portfolio of the minister of war
recovery which is already well un.I bias announced important changes in
derway this campaign is certain to Italy's military set-up. Ile camels
bring sharp acceleration in buying. to lead a movement among Eurowith the result that price levels will pean powers for disarmament by reREMEBER-2000 Ms to a ton
109 Plain St.
advance. There is no doubt that the ducing his armed forces and the
days of the "depression bargains" length of compulsory military 5er- 1
are passing, and as the increasing vice,
wave of renewed busIness continues
Wats may be feught with cheme
with more wage-earners attaining
purchasing power, prices will stead- cals unul inost travel may be thru
the stratosphere in 10.000,000 years ,
ily increase.
We are facing facts-not theory. front now, hut physically. mere man!
In operty may be improved, homes will remain the same. Conversely.,
built, furnished, wardrobes replen- how, ver. it is possible that from a i
We have a complete stoek of school
ished. necessities replaced today at mental and moral standoWnt h..
supplies and invite you to come to
I lower cost than will be possible may evolve into an entirely new beour store for your needs.
three months, six months or a year iny. Man as he is today might Inc
from now. Diecretion and wisdom regarded as a very disappointinr
,houll urge us to buy now-when result of ntillions of years of evovardon
doubt lution-tit least, these are the con‘o
sontipt
ag
nr
re
th
, g‘iiirimrbein
t e En1sirrn
,o alron
tentions of Dr. Robert Broom.
praetieally all .iiiiirmideies.
STATE NI E NT OF T11E OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA
T1ON, ETC. REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST
24, 1912.
Of the Fulton County News published weekly at Fulton, Ky. for
l8iIl,iIiii I!
October, 1933. State of Kentucky
County of Fultoneellefore rn., W.S.
Atkins in and for the State an
Here's good news for you people
eounty aforesaid, personally appearwho.e nerves are so jangled,
ed J. Paul Bushart, who basins!
you can't eat, sleep, or rest, who
been duly sworn according to law.
worry over trifles, start at sudden noises, have Nervous Indigesuun, Nervous Headache.
DR. MILES NERVINE WILL
RELIEVE YOU QUICKLY. It
was originated by a Nerve Specialist especially for people In
your condition. It has been
making good lot more than fifty
Good Solid Timber is still cheapest,
years.
Hundreds of thousands of nervstaunchest material out of which to
ous people have had an experibuild a home--or to effect repairs.
ence like that of Maud Thomas.
Read her let4er. You too will
our yard, you will find Lumber
In
find the dollar you spend for
your first bottle of Dr Miles
in all standard sizes, prices nioderNervIne the best Investment you
ately, ready to be delivered when
ever made. If you don't think
so, we will return your dollar.
you order.
. .
-Has done me aeons goad than
I can express"
1 am a Dr Mlles Fan all the
I have taken
way through
Nen tne for 2 years with good
It is inere than it ts
SIM-CM
recommended to be and It has
done me more good than 1 can
express I am in better health
now than I have beer for ten
Maud Thonsis,
puns.
FUNERAL HOME
Glasgow, Kentucky

I

•

of

ry

Phone 7

HORNBEAK

FUNERAL HOME

a

4.

For

Best Kentucky Coal
Plumbing and Supplies

Call 702

P. T. JONES & SON
COAL AND PLUMBING

School Needs

4b.

4.1

Ask About our Walgreen Special

Makers of Famous Brand
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
EY ER 1 Vs 011 %N IS QUEEN OF HER KITCHEN
AND WE RECOAIMEND

Queens Choice
For Succesaful Baking Or If You Prefer Self-Rising Use

Superba or
Peerless Flour
BIDDIFS CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCR.ATCH Fun
YOUR CHICKENS.
LUC'S) STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSI1 F. luAIR1
20 PER CENT, SY1 EF1' DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAI
DAIRY 16 PER CEN*1 FUR YOUR CONS.
-ECONOMY HOG FEED FOR 1 OUR 110Gi4-

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
-

-

A Walgreen System Drug Store

Use sti Lumber

For
Ambulance
call

We manufacture all kinds of feed stuff:

STATE LINE ST.

1

Bennett's Drug Store

- FULTON, KY.

IGJ

WINSTEAD - JONES
& COMPANY

Dr Miles'N ERVIN E
Liquid and Elfrivetreidrefihrti

218 SECOND STREFF

Phone 33

Pierce-Cequin Lbr. Co.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
historiaas will have to tell In years
Misses Eula Mai Holden, Norma
Miss Linda Mae Elliott spent Sun- day night and Sunday with Mlas
, to come. But thank goodness this Smith, Grace Brown and Madean day with Miss Dorothy Elliott.
Gladys Moore.
;revolution is a bloodiest+ one in the Iltsailley motor st to Bertlerton, PeiMiss Jeanette Thompson spent
Roy Hicks and daughter Betty
sense that we are not fighting dry to attend the school fair.
Friday afternoon with Misses Louise Jean visited Mr. and Mrs. Noah
•
among
our, elves. llowever, thouss,'We
are glad to SP
Hazel Yates and Nellie Mae Chambers.
lii rum mE.Dit vuon
Veatch Sund.4 afternoon.
' antis of destitute, families, disease returning back to school after beMr. and Mrs. Will Clark and famMisses Arneta and Lucille Veatch
n
udernourali
lat'llt and plain starve- ing ill so long with inalarit4 fever.
ily apent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Katheryn liartnitn, Rachel Hardison
tion are steadily taken a terrible
George litsuce of Fulghum Sunday. and Jennie Dell Hodge spent Wedtoll in a land of plenty, where
What this (saintly.
1-,
Miss
Mae Chambers under- nesday night with Miss Estelle
lir um. Some parts are moving ahead Christianity is said to sway us.
went a tonsil opt ration in Hickman. Clark.
C
seine lagging, with results as jerky
Mr. and Mrs. Glalon Howell and
M C'analian was
Will Melton and children of WaMissMild'"
a, if wles.114, gears 1411.1 cylinder live•tock are need on every farm carried
to the Fulton ho' pital for daughter Helen Ruth attended the ter Valley spent
Sunday afternoon
o ere working at Lnsyneltrunized •ind less motarizat n. Where the
birthday dinner of Mrs. Sarah Howall appendicitis operation Thursday.
with Mrs. Ida Yates.
rites of speed. Unequal rates of farmer owns animals he can raise'
Miss Louse Pate spent Sunday ell Sunday.
Mrs Bryant Williams spent Thurselisinges in economic life, in govern- feed for them—but It takes gasoline' with Miss
Magdaline Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick and day afternoon with Mrs J. D. Walment, in education, in science and to make the four-wheeled beast ofj Robert
Jeffress
is
recovering
from
family
spent
Sunday with Mr. and ker.
Iss "'Men make zones of danger snil burden go—and at whit price!
a case of malaria fever.
Mrs. Everett Foster.
Mr and Mrs George Elliott have
ttOillth or tension. Production inCarv,•r
Roy
of
near
Fulton
spent
Miss lone Bellew spent tho week moved out on the farm.
Often artificial growth usurps 1
...leases faster than capacity to parSaturday night with his grandpar- end with Miss Male
Mrs Ida Yates end daughters have
Dryisiale of
eitsise; employment doe. not keep the natui al process of life, and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wade.
near New Hope.
moved to the switch board. We w
pace with improvement in the ma- brings diaaster before the people
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Byrd and son, Truman Veatch returned
home them well.
chinery of production; interoccanic realize the actual danger. Interest Ilarold and Mrs.
Bell Byrd spent Thursday night from • visit to St.
Mrs. Chas. Thompson of Detre!,
ninunication changes more quickly the past twenty years. In 1930 Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom "ia.
and Miss May Yates spent the day
than the reorganizatien of interna- horses and mules at work for us Douglas
and family.
Douglas, Messrs. Horton,. Saturday with Mrs J. D. Walker.
Hubert
tib
tional relationships. AdvancMg civ- numbered tett million less than in'
Miss Mattie and Ilettie Phillips Crossner and Nance, all of Camden, L. Smith has returned home from
ilization affects the size of cities, 1918.
and John Wright spent Sunday with took supper with Mr. and Mrs. Toni the Mayfield hospital and is doing
types of crimes, manners and morDouglas Friday night.
Fulton was once noted as a cen- Mr. and Mrs. George Finch.
11-, forcing eonomic ills and social
Miss Pa dine Waggon.. spent
Miss Margaret Lawson spent the
Mr. and Mrs. George Coon of
tor where much trading and buying
.nequalities.
of mules. horses and other livestis k Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Marvin week end with Miss Dorothy 1/411iott Hickman spent Monday with their
.•'socker.
Miss Rachel Turner spent Satur- daughter Mrs Clyde Lassiter.
In 1900 only some t1,000 high- was done. Today the country is I,
iieeled homeless carriages jolted awakening to a realization that mei , 16.
4aOatemmill1111111111111IMINIIMMI.

Think It Over

rutc 11field News

t inidly along our streets and road
ins to every 9500 of population. I
HOME maiNrs SCHEDULE
1',ere were only 144 miles of "nigh
type surface' rural roads in the
Monday, Sepember 25.— 1:30 p.m
11. S Now there is a motor vehicle Phillips Colored Homemakers.
for every four persons in the U. S.
Tuesday, September 26-11:00 ii
twenty-six million of them—and the m. Shiloh Jr. School; 1:30 p. iii
paved country roads over which Shiloh Homemakers, Mrs. •Nev, •
they hunt would make a ribbon long Cannon.
enough to wind (lye Haws around
Wednesday, September 27— 8:3
the whole world.
a. in. Special Canning, Mns. Lion, '
Wheeler.
The farm, like the city, has been , Thursday, Septeniber 28— 1:30 p
i• i,tor'zisl. Trucks, tractors, gas en- m, Advisory Council; Cayce Li gi
:tines, harvesters have run up agri- School.
0.
cultural production by one half in
Friday, September 29— 1:30, p. 1.
it, horses and mules seems to have McFadden Ilomernakers.
,Sined
new impetus in
recent
it inths, and the wise farmer
will
-tidy these changing conditions and
prepare himself for a new day that
Mrs. Henry Edwards of Detroit
• over the horizon.
l'hese United States are under ! is visiting with her daughter, Mrs.
going a revolution—just how great Gilson Latta.
Miss Stella Butkini,sham who 1,a,
been visiting with Miss Betty Ni'Taylor, returned to her home it.
Sedalia, Sunday.
Misses 1.aV erne Campbell aiiil
Marcella Miller soont the week en i
in Mayfield.
Mrs. G.rtie Iloyd
visling he,
daughter, Mrs. Norman Morgan in
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Homes
.•
returned home after a month's •.1
in Nashville.
Mrs. Jollie O'Connell and daugh
ter Cornelle of Detroit are visitim
relatives here.
Mrs. Cecil Binford attended th •
WHEN you are suffering. you
Tv want relief--not tomorrow—
• clued fair that was held at Beeler
right
away.
not next week—but
ton Fr' Isy.
DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gossu,i
relieve in just a few minutes—
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Wilt.'
less than half the time required
Gossum in Murray Friday night.
fur many other pain-relieving
Miss Anna Bula Bennett who
medicines to act.
attending s.•hool at Murray, ur:I.
Next time you have a Headache.
home for the week-cot.
or Neuralgia, or Muscular. SaBurnie Cailipl ell i.n.1 Cecil But
c tic, Rheumatic, or Periodic
Pains, just take an Anti-Pain
s•ote-ed to Na his"ffe M
f.
Pill. Learn for yourself how
on business.
prompt and effective these little
Mr. and Mrs. C •orge Yates al.. •
paM relievers are. You will
visiting with relsti• es in Detroit.
never again want to use slower,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Arnett, Mr
less effective, less palatable
F.. P. Arnett and Mr. and Nfrs. Wit
medicines, after you have used
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills.
son Arnett attende a family r.•
Caw
I am much pleased with your
union at Mr. and Mrs.
Anti-Pain Pills. Thes sure are
Sunday.
wonderful for a headache and
for functional pains I have
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foy and So,'
tried every kind of pills for head, Robert of Fulton visited with NI •
ache, but none satistir4 me as
your Anti-Pain Pills have.
! and Mrs. Nathan Goiteern Sunday ,
Ann MIkitko. St Benedict. Pa,
! afternoon.
Ward Pillow spent the wet. end
DR.MILES'
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. I.
Pillow. Ward is attending school
- „
the Mutt ay State T.

e-

HOW IS YOUR
Olt

A

SOLE?
Mens soles best grade 85c
Mens soles 2nd grade 75c
Mens rubber heels 40c
65c
Ladies soles
heel taps 20c
Ladies

Stockdale Cafe
200 Main Street
Monthly Rates
--
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I

1 OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J
206 Cowl Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

'SILENCE May BE Golden'BUT..... Not In Business!
minserwaswwsKiiwsuisswwwasp
1

1

'

THE QUESTION Is, Mr. Tradesman, Do
1 11 i
11

you want the news of what you have to sell
reach the greatest possible number of buyers
OR. . . keep quiet about it and trust to luck
they will look you up? If yon take the latter
course you're a'Ion g time waiting "between
sales."

..,,_ I li I

We'll Help ler; prepare
Your Mi.
Cuts and Cy R ady

Anti-Pain Pills

IIIIM11.1111.11EMEMMEMZ.M.

EAT HOME COOKED FOOD
—..A.T..—

411.1111MINNI

Water Valley News

z

The Ladies Missionary Society
met with Mrs H. M. Rice Wednesday
afternoon, Sep'. 20 for their regular meeting. They also gave her a
stork shower on the same day.

I

II

DouLT0

Co after the prospective buyer IN PRINT! Advertise! Not
on,ce but regularly in the--

The Cheapest Advertising medium for the BEST RESULTS.

Call 470 For Our Low Rates

4th. STREET
SHOE SHOP

seerrafflittestiOntneeselMAZZ'

,i6111111E6111111111111111111111r
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%tom* Weaver To Face Chicks in Union City Suuday

1

PLAY AGAIN SUNDAY— BATTS ' boys by a score of 25 to 2. MansSIMON, WEAVER 1101S TO BE field with 14 points and Ferguson
with nine points were best for the
IN AC i ION.
Juniors. McClanahan and Peeples
Big Jim "Stork" Weaver, local stood out in the grade line-up.
The Freshman girls trotmeed the
laY who made good in the big
'ague anti who was recently bought. Sophs to the tune of It; to 7. lion'
by the St. Lime B tin ns for 1934, ors at forward were 411V Oled betwes-A
will (ace the Memphis Chickasaws Allen and Doran of the Freshmahi.
in their return game with the Union Sharp at jumping center and road
city All-Stars next Sunday in Un- end Dedmon at guarsi played well.
Valetsion City. Quite a hard time was ex- For the Sophs Maynard and
berienced in securing "Stork" for tine were eutstandink•
The Freshman boys wen. invinethis game and every person who ts
they
interested in seeing a home boy ible in M well played game as
Sophs 17 to
each ag.ainst a big leag,,e club, can WOO over the
do so Sunday afternoon beginning mon and Faulkner proved too much
°lithe defense while Laneaster with
at 3 p.
me cool play was best in the offense.
Two other Fulton boys will see
duty in the game when Clyde Batts Jolley. Jonakin and Brundige played
who has been playing for the All- good hall for the S dhomores but
Stars all year will acit n he station- not good enough to turn back the
ed in right field and Melvin •Buteis' first year boys.
The Junior girls won over the
famon who has been playing for the
ouisville Colonels for several years grade girls by a 9 to 2 score, which
and who played for the Chicago entitled them to play for championWhite Sox in 1932 will be st.,,Veneo ship. Covington and Williams Wel':
In center field. Tom W nsett of the the best (sir the winners while AlexToronto. Canada club sit the Inter- ander and Pickle did sonic fine
national league will again be in left playing for the grades.
The Freshman boy, won over the
field. Winsett is a Gleason, Tenn.
Junior boys by a score of la to 14.
The Memphis lineup will be pray- This was a very exciting game- It
:'catty the same a. last Sunday but was a tie at the end of the last
for one change and that Frank suarter, but it was played sof easWaddey will take the plsce of one of ing the Freshman boys champions.
Dalton
lashe . and
Laneuster,
last Sunday's players.
showed their ability at ball playing
Those expecting to see the game
for the Freshman while Mansfielit
'eel better get there by 2 p. m.it
and Ferguson ranked highly for the
hey want a good seat as the park
Juniors.
was full last Sunday at 2 p. m.
The Junior girls play:al the Freshfor the
As an added attraction
tha
day Memphis will bring along none man girls for championship and
hard fought
bFae 'nen Frank Washley, former Junior girls won by a
sr scar,' ,if 8 to 4. PieltIsi and Gilt esmar an leading bitter in the
and
anthern leegue this year. He will taut as centers and Covington
outstanding playe stationed in one of the outfield.. forward slid sonic
Another feature of the game will ing for the winners. however
for
1 e the erection of bleachers all up Doan an Todd did splendid work
third the Freshman.
and
r ad down the first
Brother Robinson was t visitor in
ase lines capable of seating every
hssil F easy and conducted the
person who attends the game. With
very In:tarry Kelly, the kid from Parkin, chapel program, making a
everyday lives
doing the pitching for Mem- teresting talk on our
mea.i. of illu phis, the game will start at 3 p. m. using a pencil as a
sir framework
The Memphis Chickasaws came tratine. The outside
our outta Union City last Sunday to meet of the perwl representing
Not always covhe All-Stars, and so good were the ward appearan-e.
which is our
all-Stars that they ask for another ering a gust had
ser representMe our
genie in Union City next Sunday. soul. The ea
the service
The 2573 people who sat in the numerous mistakes and
sacame stood up when asked if they rende .1 by us and t! e C-eat
make. 111.0. Robinanted them back—So next Sunday rifices that we
a number of New
t 3 p. ni these two teams will son also brought
Testaments which were given us all
attic aga n for honors.
'WOW(' a mewls r
The game was chin k full of thrilis thiss- wishing. to
Reading Club.
eath the Chicks offering the firs! of the Bible
Coach Thomas refereed a football
'rand of league baseball Union Ci•y
between Ridgely and
ever witnessed. Toni Winsett playina game F'riday
far Union City smacked the ben Dyersburg.
Miss Wemple, a radio story teller
:wet...the fence in the fourth inn:ivanti
as a visitor in school Friday
-nil then in the Memphis half ii
of the classes
nth Cortazzo smacked the ball c• is entertainea sev.•rail
n the same spot_ But the big kick with stories.
of the game was the twirling of
-Pop' Griffin for Memphis.

BASEBALL
In Union City Sunday
MEMPHIS

vs

UNION CITY

LINEUP
UNION CITY

MEMPHIS

CREASEY 2b
FIELDS, lb
WINSF LIT, If
SIMON, ef
BATTS, rf
WEBSTER, c
ARMSTRONG so
CLARK, lb
WEAVE*, p

BERGER c
C11107ZA as
CI I A PM A N, 3b
LEIBER, et
BRAZIL, 2b
CORTAZZO, rf
REESE, lb
WADDEY, If
KELM', p

Mrs. Mildred White of
are visiting relato CS here.

j alumni assoeiatisin will engage in a
merry battle to elect its candidates
to this honor,
'Flit' St'tti,trtc will sosin place their
order for rings and pins.
The following officers have been
, by the high school classes
&vac'
for this year:
Seniors: President, Paul Durbin;
Visa. president, Bill Cheniue; Secretary, Carolyn Beadles,
Juniors: President, John Smithson; Vice president, Curtis Hancock; Secretary -Treasurer, Maurice
Bailey,
Sophismores: President, Roy Edwards, Vice president, Frances BraSecrotary-treasurer, Carolyn
dy:
King.
Freshman: President, Joe Beadles; Vice president, James Robert
Powers; Secretary-treasurer, Frances Wiseman.
Th0 following cheer leader have

RIM

Miss ,Teanetti• Inman spent the
week end with Miss Frances McGehee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bondurant
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
11 Delwin).
Ms. Pearl Fisher anti Banks Fisher spi nt a few slays lust week In
Paragon!, Ark.
Paul Naylor Pewitt of St. Louis
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Birdie
Pewitt,
Mrs. Ruth English of Chattanooga
left Wednesday after several weeks
visit with relatives.

1111111111111111MIMMI 1

' U. S. and espocially— stresraTd—t-he been elected: Senior, Margaret Cartion. Curtin and Edwards made
fine feeling of international good lin; Junior, Fred flown; SophoMany good gains, showing t xcellent
will whieh has resulted from the more. Ruth Marsh; Freshman, Franform. The line-up follows:
ne ian. This is a peppy bunch
exchange of gifts between the U. S. ces. Wi:sm
Fulton
Greenfield
tins] will
a fine cheering
Junior Red Cross chapters iind those
Weaver
hatcher
C
of foreign countries. One or more section for the high school,
W a rn
R. G.
A great deal sir enthusiasm is be Puri:ass
local chapters will be organized in
L. G.
Campbell
Mitchell
ilumthe Fulton school, :luring the year. ing shown in the game with
Dallas
R. T.
ilillis
lie played Friday.
An Alumni Association of the boldt which will
Newton
L. T.
Robinson
are planning to
Many studs--r
Fulton High School graduates will
R. E.
Fullbright It..
Wrather
there to see the game and to cheer
permanently organized on Thurs •
Coates
L. E.
Byars
to victory.
day evening at the Chamber ot the Bulldogs on
•
R.H.B.
Mullins
Edwards
ommerce. This is a laudable andj
L. it. B.
Fernstorm
Curtin
much desired organization and is I
Holder
Henderson
Q. B.
worthy of the support of all loyal I /or. and Mrs. Tom wainw rIgla
RCPVCS
F. B.
Baker
alumni of the institution.
the past eek with
Oklahoma spentw
This Friday the Bulldogs play at.
One of the first projects of the I hsr parents Mr. and Mrs. e. Ii
Humboldt, and FrFiday night week
Oct. a, with Paducah on the locas association will be to spensor the ! JOTICS and family.
football mune with Paducah hi ghj Mr. and Mrs. I.. A. Ram, mid
athletic field.
seliesil to he played on Friday night baby Lowery Jr. spent the week end
Murray.
Oil. ti at S p. to. The assoeiation
has inaugurated a ticket selling conMrs. Edna Henderson of II irk ma n
test for the purpose of selecting a
Mr,
The Amerienn Junior Red Cross girl to be the sly ono. of the foot- is visiting Mrs. Clara Cary and
Inez 'Vence,.
ball team. The following girls have
conducted an educational campaign
Mrs. Rains of Murray spent lact
been Innen-ate:1 for this honor:
\\Wit with her son I. A. Rains and
three:at all ':ne talon sehool, TuesEleamie Ruth Jones, Senior; Vir- family.
day. Mr-, It II. 11-asiles
ti
s halt man. Mrs. Matson, the nation- ginin aleacham, Junior; Liaise Mc- ' Miss Mary Jo McNeill spent the
al field ag ,nt, told 01 the work of :kindly, Sophomore; Mary Frances week end with home
the Junior Red Cross thrusiiit the Lowe, Freshman. Members of she I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade and son

Cayce News

Rei Cros: Campaign

OGE

BANANAS

fresh fruit
pound 8,-

Akron

yft

When Somep'ns
Wrong
with the car, don't tinker! Call
at Paul Nanney's—and leave
the rest to us! We tell you
what's wrong and how much
:t'll cost beforehand — and you
.11 never have to say "I
thought you said you could
fix it!"

PAUL NANNEY
GARAGE
STATE LINE ST— FULTON

I,ETTUCE
big firm heads
each 10c

Prices Goad Friday and Saturday Sept. 29 and 30
2 for Sc
Bread c C 22-oz loaf each 10c ARMOUR'S POTTED MEAT
2 for 15c Vienna Saasage
Pork.Beans
brand ea. 5c
NAS14,4'EllILL
5 lbs. 13c
Motor Oil l'uum 2 qt. can 29c Potatoes
Bulldogs Lose ,
Tt
o
mi
s
lb. 6 1-/c Apples Grimes Golden 3lbs. 20c
Crapes
South Hi Notes To Greenfield
II) 9c
Cat i flo\vcr hire stalks lb. Pc (3ra pcs "Tokays

The basketball tournament among
the classes ended Wssinesday. MI
Tames have been halal fought Mitt
much spirit has been aroused. The
Junior boys won fts.m th'erode

PASCHAL',
REEN FOR PAIICREtlEi

.
--HARMLES
For Sale By ALL tiRIJObil

Picnic

The Fulton High Bulid.sgs ,-t the ,
strong Greenfiold grid team in the
opening nigat game of the sea on
at the fait gisiunils here last Friday
night. Greenfield took the frame by
SIJGAR
a score of 1N-0 with about 1,0000
fans linking on. This-' v: itsirs pushed over a tous-down in the first
few minutes of play and continue a 1
furieus ,mashipg game in every '
Bulldogs
quarter. They crossed the
'. orn
-- Stand.
'foal line again in the sesaind quays

Flour

tor.
Alt ho Fulton vas outweighed. the
, .,1
1:

1 W 1511 TO ANNOUNCI3 to the psi I lc of Fulton tinit
and
have purchase the entire business of Dalton-Walker Cleaners
customer, te
I take this method of inviting my many friends and
come around and Set` 111C. Any busineso you may turn ifly way is
the
be greatly appreciated, and I assure you this? it O ;11 be giien
best of service.
SOLICIT our s•lks and hats. Our prie
WE ESI9ECIALLY .
specialize ie
are right and our service is the best in tuwn. We
man will
one-day service. GIVE US A RING-980-- lied our
ahere in • jiffy.
We litre Signed Up To Do Our Pa,I In the
Ilan.

National

Reel)

Phone 980

Walker Cleaners
Charles

Walker, Prop.

Fine

p

Grantilated
.1...1141114nimapp`-moupgrt

49c

lia;z
'",11111•401111br

Salmen chum No. 1 tall each 10c
Coffee C C 1 lb vacua can 25c
11c .Icwel Coffee 2 lbs. 35c
3 for 22c Coffee French Brand per lb. 21c
Extra
heakk ca. 11c Potatoes
1)s. /7c

Olympic 24 lb P1.-SR.85C
No.2cans 2 for 15c

Cherries
11 Beans

ROYAL A NN
C C. NO. 2's Can

Standard String
7\ 0. 2 Can

C:Cier 7

1 Big News for IF

4

'111111ER111111111111

larLrs crki,

1111111MIRIMP.-

SALT MEAT
PIG 1,1\
CHEES
PORK STEAK
BEEF ROAST
sTEA KS
SLICFD BACON
SAUSAGE
SLICED HAM
1,ANIR

li

1111

41111111PIF
S. BUTTS
I' FOR BOILING

Ti,

I

FRESH SLICED

WISCONSIN FULL CREAM
_
Cut From Little Pig Shsiulders
Fresh, Lean Slices
K. C,
. DER CI ILICK
_FLESH:. TEN
GOOD K. C. REEF
Tender Shoulder. Round or Clur
_
MILD SUGAR CURED
CENTER t UT SLICES
GUARANTEID PURE PORK
SOUTHERN STYLE SEASONED
FAiNCY SUGAR CURED
FIRST CUTS
•
‘.1 NUINF4 SPRING
LA \IBS
scl
1:0 \ST

per
pmind

6c

lb. 5c
lb. 16h•
lb. 10c
lb. 8 I-2c
11). 10c
lb. 15c
lb. 7 1-1c
lb. 15c
lb. 1/ 122c

ot

........4004440•041440444410n4000.140040s.

• ..at..eo4w4m4......-.....4.14W1R1'..4r
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HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN DO I
'
To Help President Roosevelt's National Administration
Recovery Plan
•

""grt121-111

1

•4

4
E---6:11303

Look ler ei:ie
in the Stores tFOL n tfGaile.•
THE FIRMS

t;

AS

AGREEMENT

COVERT PROGRAM, YET

DRAWN

ADMINISTRATION.

WE

AMERICAN

PENSE OF

WORK-

ERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

HAVE

WERE

OURSELVES TO RE-

PLEDGED

NOT

CUT OR REDUCED AT THE, EX-

UP

NATIONAL RECOVERY

BY THE.

4

BELOW

LISTED

ALL SIGNED THE CODE

AVE

DOING

PART.

OUR

LABOR, TO

WILL YOU DO YOURS! TO BUY

MAINTENANCE OF INCOMES AT

WHERE YOU SEE THE N. R. A.

DUCE HOURS

A

nEmcr

TO

OF

EMBLEM

LIVING STA NDA
OF

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS

IS

TO

STAND WITH THE PRESIDENT,

NIfir

WITH CO-OPERATING

WORKERS AS QUICKLY AS VOLUME OF

DISPLAYED

ANTS

PERMITS.

AND

WITH

MERCHALL

THE;

WHOLE-I I EA RTEDLY

WE HAVE PLEDGSV, FURTHER,

FORCES

TO SELL OUR GOODS AND SER-

DEDICATED TO OUR NATIONAL

FAIR

PRICES— AT

GOOD AND TO YOUR PERSONAL

PRICES

CONSISTENT

VICES

AT

LOWEST

WI Tit TilE AIMS OF THE

RE-

WE DO OUR PART

WELFARE. BUY

uNDEr. THE

N. R. A. EMBLEM!

Local Merchants Who Have Clubbed Together To Publish This Ad
Franklin's
Fulton County News
Bennett's Drug Store
Parisian Laundry
4th St. Barber Shop
Orpheum Theatre
DeMyer Gro.
U.

G.

emommopiams."--

A C Butts & Sons
Kroger Store No. 732
Sanitary Cafe
L. Conner Grocery
Sawyer Bros. Market
L. Kasnow
The Leader Store

4

Reliance Barber Shop
Pierce-Cequin Co.
Scates & DeMyer
Homra Bros.
Walker Cleaners
Little Clothing Co.
Evans-McGee, Inc.

1

ssidb`WPW•roolelvassuesWessis

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch arid
Frank Frasier left Wischweding Miss., is Spending is few days with
son Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Leteher
for him home In Hattiesburg, Mips his ntother. MIA. Fannie Pickering
after spending his vacation with at her home on Eililinge-st.
(Received Too Late For Lest Week) Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. (leo New;
Mc. and Mrs George Hester have
his brother, William Frasier at his
Sunday guest ic of Mrs. Rahn+ berry, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ,Newberry
rintuined from a visit to relatives Moore were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phil- and Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent Sunhome on El/dings-at,
Mr. •nd Mrs. Shawl, Nate' and in Malden. Mo.
lips and trimly. Mr. and Ars. Orvin day afternoon with Mr. and Mn,.
, to the Saturday night bridge club
Matthews-Winstead.
Roy Hicks and daughter Betty Moore and little Ilutighter Mins Ger- Toni Newberry.
Mims Lucile Noffel have returned
were
at
Carr-et.
stiron
her
hotne
There
A wedding which came as a
left Tuesday for their horn:* in St. trude !boom' and Miss Thelma
from a visit in Caruthermeille, Mo.
Male to their many friends was that two tables of members. Mrs. Idol
et h,, ho,n tpnirtidi
. Louis after a visit to his sister Moore.
its
ivi
Mtsi.bonPalnterisere
nu
lq
m
:d
At
prize.
Laura
won
Killebrew
Miss
high club
isf W. L Matthews and
Mrs. John Feristwon lit her home on
improved
Mr. and Mrs. S J. Fletcher atWinstead. They were married at the close of the games Mrs. Beadles et.
Wranut-et.
tended chins ii at Clinton Sunday
Mre Nettie Piper and suns visited
Groenfield Sunday, Sept. 24 with served • salad course.
the
Okla.,
is
Ada,
of
John Fitts
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fields have reand Sunday night.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. liverett Gardner Sun
Rev. West officiating. The bride web
0.
L.
BradMrs.
guest of Mr. and
turned from the World's Fair.
Henry Intention of Bradford, Ten- day and Mrs. J. B. Phoris spent thi
beautifully attired in a navy bine Mitchell-Cardwell
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Leath and Mr ford on Third-st.
neases wag a Sunday guest of Miss afternoon with them.
dress with accessories to match.
Miss.
Valley,
Ben Evans of Water
Miss Ophelia Mitchell, daughter and Mrs. J. E. Hannephin spent
Virgisia Henry.
Little Franc-ca Byrd is ill at this
The groom is the son of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mitchell of Sunday in Paducah visiting Janie,. is visiting Mrs. Matta at the home
who
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wadi; ripens writing.
Mrs. Joe Matthews of Pierce,
Picker.
of her mother, Mrs. Fannie
county and Earman Cardwell Leath in the I.
Obion
Hoirpltal.
with
Sunday
and
night
Saturday
is a very successful singing school son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cardwell
Ileelerton School Fair was
James A. Willisgham event Mon- ing on &Wings-et.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver near
teacher. The bride is the beautiful of Obion county, were married Sat- day in Memphis visiting Mr. rind
well attended, and everyone seemed
Mrs. E. M. Ballot who has been Fulton.
and accemplishcal clatiediter of Mrs. urday by Squire C. J. Bowers. They Mrs. W. W. Claypoole.
to enjoy the day.
quite ill, is unimpooes1 at her home
Mrs. Charles Thompson of Detroit
Winston of Dukedom. Their many were accompanied byltobert and Rii
The Quarterly meeting was Mild
in the Ilighlunds.
reMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
her
have
0.
with
Croft
weeks
few
a
spending
is
friends wish them a life of much were accompanied by Rub,. and Re's turned from
at Wesley Sunday and Monday.
Misses Mary Louise Smith and mother Mrs. Ida Yates.
the World's Fair.
happiness and prosperity.
Rev. J. M. Jenkins came to school
Range.
Mrs. P. C. Ford is a guest of her Thelma Frances Flippo and Mrs.
Miss Linda Mae Elli/tt spent
• • • • •
SWIM
daughter, Mrs. Joe Gwaltney in Albert Smith spent Sunday in Wink. Tuesday night with Miss Esther Monday morning anti gave
idge Party.
good lectures in chapel and to the
II. II. 'Reece has returned from Byrd.
Williams-Rainey.
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Claypoole and the Century of Progress in ('h eagle
L Smith was taken to the Fuller- high Reboot students.
!Ire. Macon Batts and Mrs. Lester
.
MIAS Scottie Bro ks Williams and
were haatesae, to a fowl"
Frances Walker is ill with miiunuims
Newt Bondurant who has been Galant hospital in Mayfield for
son Billy and Leoneril Lockart of
Newton
„married
quietly
.were
Willie Rainey
at this writing.
in unimproe- treatment Tuesday.
fully planned bridge party Friday Friday afternoon by Squire C. J. Memphis spent the week end with ill for several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fite spent
Mr.. Shirley Willingham at her is] at his home on West-st. Mr.
Those who attended a weincr
evening at the home of Mrs. Batts
Bowers. The bride is the daughter
Itondurant has many friends who roast Saturday night were Mr. and Monday with the former's parents
home on Carr-at.
;n Fair Heights. The rooms were
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Williams of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite.
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson and Miss will regret to hear of his Illness.
Mrs. Cleatus Binford, Mr. and Mrs.
art-actively decorated with roses and
Martin and the groom is the son of
The farmers of this community
Miss Martha Norman Lowe who Luby Howell, Miss Nola Herring,
Margerette Butts left Monday to,
gla.liohis Seven tables were enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rainey of
been quite busy for the past
Champagne and Chicago, 111., tr. is attending college in Murray i
William Kimbro, Mable WiIlaaon have
during the evening. Miss Marie liolsaving
&meth, Mo. They will make their
visit friend; and relatives. They will the week end with her parents. Mr. and Bill Herring, itathryn William- week cutting tobacco and
I•way won high score prize :ind the
home in Seneth.
and Mrs. Dave Lowe.
attend the World's Fair.
second high was won by Miss Marson and Marcus Herring and Miss hay.
Boyd Butts of Nashville 'vent ths Virginia Henry and George Ilan
Mrs. T. J. Marlin has returned
ilia Taylor. A color scheitne of yelWE""ING '"N""CEMIINT
a visit in Huntingdon, T,nn. week end with his mother Mrs. F Herrings.
from
low and green was curried out in the
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Brown an•
Misses Margaret and Elizabeth M. Batts who is quite ill at her borne
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick sill
refreshments. The hostesses wen'.
Wade flounce the engagement of their Pickering of Memphis spent thi in the Highlands.
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
assisted in serving by Mrs.
Miss Constance Valerie
daughter.
her
at
ill
is
Mrs. ('re'HP Moss
week end with relatives here.
Mrs. George Finch,
loynor. Yellow roses were given HA
Brown, to Howard McDaniel. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sandford home on Walnut-st.
Mrs. Waiter Nichols spent the
favors. Miss Virginia Oliver of Un!VIcilaniel is the son of Mrs. M. G.
at
Mrs. Fred Cooper is quite ill
of Murray attended the football
week end with her mother, Mr .
ion City was out of town guest.
USED TIRES
6.
Route
City,
Union
Burnes,
• • • • •
her home on Cedar-xt.
game here Friday night.
litta Seine.
Mrs. J. D. White has returned to
Baker of Memphis is
Clyde
Mrs.
sis
Thursday Night Bridge Club.
Mr.. Perris and childien
AUTO REPAIRING
M r. and Mrs. Clarence Pickering
sit ng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton after spending the summei ,
Mrs. Cresap MOSS entertained the
7 oni us with Mr. and Mrs. VI
spont the week end with Mr. and
Miss Gersister.
her
with
months
her
at
club
bridge
Eddings-st.
on
Palmer
night
Thursday
Ilasley.
Airs. Roy Pickering in Memphis.
Frank Cequin of Huntingdon is trude Murphy in Chicago.
home on Carr-at. There were two
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and
Miss Lavinia Ti!ism of St
WSIS
Clinton
of
Speer
harles
1
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Killebrew
Ual
parests.
Mrs.
his
visiting
to' les of bridge.
'iannie Nugent spent SaturMrs.
mother.
her
of
guest
Isisis in the
her
J. B. Cequin at their home on Wal- in Fulton Tuesday conducting
won high club prize. At the close of
day night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Thompson at her home!
Usona
the
at
classes
dance
regular
coffoe
and
nut-st.
the games sandwiches
Mrs. Tom Newberry.
west of town.
Mrs. Frank Hendon has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory and
acre served by Mrs. Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fletcher aril
Miss Dorothy Smithson of Murray
Ala.
Haleyville,
• • • • •
in
visit
a
Scottsfrom
son Billy spent Sunday in
Virginia henry attended church at
State Teach-r: college spent tin
end
Mrs.
ville, Ky., visiting Mr.
Bridge Club.
Columbus last Friday night.
week end with her parents, Rev.
406 EAST STATE LINE e'l
Mrs. Firank Beadles was hostess
Clyde Hill,
Miss Linda Mae Elliott spent the
and Mrs. John T. Smithson.
FULTON, KY.
Henry Whitnel of Oklahoma City
week end with Miss Frances Hill
Miss Estelle Slaughter of Memis visiting his parents. Rep. and
of near Fulton.
Bondurent
Thos.
phis Was, the week end truest of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel at their home on
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Franklin at
Hickman visited their granddaughthe Union City Highway.
Sunday.
their home on Third-st.
Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Brady an, •er. Jewell Ferguson,
Mrs. Phillip Humphreys is reportMrs. Fate Cheatham and Mr. and
daughter, Grace Allen and Joe Clapp
ed slowly improving after a recent
Cheatham visited on
Jr. left Monday for the Century ot Mrs. Clifton
Mrs.
opei ation fir appendicitis.
ihe Wade farm Sunday.
in Chicago.
Progress
Chas. Griffin and daughter, Mr .
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Ferguson and
Mrs. II. V. Parrish of Nashville.
Madge Cumni.tres of Latham, Tenn.
bomber Jay, visited relatives in
is the guest of relatives here.
the home of Mrs. C.
cisited her
Mrs. Joe Bennett Jr. left Thurs- Water Valley Sunday.
Humphr 'es on Maple-ay.
Mrs. Fate Cheatham hue been on
for several days visit to her
day
iSt'ac
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Miller of Hathe sick list.
in Trenton.
mother
wtall71111111=111111INIM
wastt
lirwwwwvw
ville. Ala.. are the guests of Mrs.
Fr'
the
Miss Marge Russ sll was
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Esum, Miss
'
--;•
400
•
ink Hendon at he home on FairJordan
Helen Exuni, Martha Jane Owen day afternon guest of Mrs.
and Thomas Exum left Sunday for Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo -and
•,), Min
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Piliow it
the Worlds Fair in Chicago.
These are our Watch Word,
Attila Hemphill my visiting
were week end guests 0
Reelerton
Miss
Clara
and
Love
A.
W.
Mrs.
rHE WOMAN who shops here
Texas.
:at•ves in Dallas,
Mr
Brownisg of Memphis motored to the lattsrs parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Evans of Water Valley
finds that she obtains more
We're conipletely stocke,i
T. D. Jones.
Union City Sunday.
Met., is the guest of her mother.
and better food for less money
Doss Adams of St. Lisuis is visit
Mrs. A. T. Hall of Gastonia, N.
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